Sultana Sessions

SEF's Seminar Series Exploring a Variety of Chesapeake Bay
Topics in History, Humanities, Ecology and Current Events!
Join us every other Thursday at 7PM. Hosted by our
awesome staff, featuring specials guests, and Q&A post
program panel. Check out our schedule below.
Facebook account is NOT required.

www.facebook.com/SultanaEducation/live/
March 4th - Early Mapping
of the Bay

April 1st - Bay Science 101

WITH CHRIS CERINO

Everything you wanted to know about
the Bay, but were afraid to ask. John
Mann presents a primer for those who
want to better understand the
ecological factors that combine to
form our present-day Chesapeake Bay
complete with a few science
experiments you can replicate at
home.

WITH CHRIS CERINO

April 15th - Native
Americans of the
Chesapeake

WITH LAUREN CROISSANT

Together we will take an in-depth
look at John Smith's (1612) map and
set the scene for the Chesapeake
before and after European
colonization.

March 18th - Diversity in
the Outdoors
WITH DONCELLA WILSON
& CLARENCE GILMER
Doncella Wilson, social worker and
Kent County native, has dedicated
herself to promoting African
American history and culture on the
Eastern Shore. Clarence Gilmer, II
describes himself as “a naturalist,
survivalist, outdoor educator,
philosopher, adventurer and allaround nice guy.” They’ll join Sultana
to discuss their own experiences in
the outdoors as well as what
challenges and success organizations
may find as they endeavor to promote
diversity amongst both participants
and staff in outdoor education.

WITH JOHN MANN

WITH CHRIS CERINO
Chris Cerino will take viewers on a
tour of the latest addition to Sultana
Education Foundation's Holt
Education Center, the First Contact
Room. Featuring a mixture of original
and reproduced artifacts, this room
serves as a jumping off point for
those wishing to learn more about
the tribes and cultures that inhabited
this area prior to Jamestown.

April 29th - Walking Tour
of Historic Chestertown
Chris Cerino travels through
downtown Chestertown to highlight
some of the “Colonial views” which
still exist. What story do these
buildings tell about the people who
lived here?

May 13th - Aquaponics
Join our Chesapeake Bay Corps
Member as she discusses her Capstone
Project, a newly installed aquaponics
exhibit at the Holt Education Center.
Sustainability at it finest!

May 27th - Explore the
Lawrence Preserve
WITH JOHN MANN
John Mann takes viewers around the
Lawrence Wetlands Preserve to
highlight the property as is, as well as
the plans Sultana has for the
property in the near future.

